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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, October 23, 1954
GEIVIAN DEADLOCK
Mrs. Pogue Is '1,000.000 People Expected
New Public Aiew "Jubilee Of Light"
Health Nurse
Dr. J. A. Outland announced
that at the regular meeting of the
Crilloway County Board of Health.
Mrs. Joy Pogue RN was appuentcd
Public Health Nurse. She tine the
vancancy created by the resigne-
tion of Mrs. Virginia I. Dixon,
effective July 31, 1964. Mn. Dixon
iservecr aSbut twenty-one years as
puolic health nurse in Calloway
County.
Mrs. Pogue graduated from
Bethany, Homes!. Kansas City
Kaaaaas in 1950. She did Pediatric
nursing in St. Louis, and nursling
or the U.S. Army Hospital, Fort
Campbell, Kentucky.
Since Mrs. Pogue has beea
Murray she has assisted her hus-
band. Dr William Pateue, local
Dentist in his dental practice. They
reside at 225 South 15th Street.
Murray.
Thousands Seek
Four Year Old Boy
POWERS LAKE N. lh al —
Thousands ,of volunteers and Na-
tional Guardsmen turned out at
dawn today in the sixth Lay of a
search fur four-year old Laverne
Enget.
Henry Bryan, in charge of the
volunteers who have staved mei
this community of AO- persons,
said this searchers were determin-
ed "to keep looking untel we find
the boy "
Al.11141.1 state AdjidmatLi. Cei.
Harold Barker. put in merge of
the vast hunt by Gov Norman
Bruns:tale, said the yearch would
continue "until the governor calls
me or."
The searchers, estimated by
Barker at between 2,000 and 3.500
persons, formed mile-long human
chains to c anta foot-by-foot a
miles-square wild area Into which
loivern might have wantered and
become lost.
Many of the searcher' felt the
boy would not be found alive, but
his parents. Mr and Mrs. °tent
Enget, refused to quit hcoir.g.
The boy's mother wa,. hospital-
ized here after she nearly col-
lapsed from fatigue all worry.
His father, °bell. was under 3
doctor's care each night but joined
the searchers daily to loik for La-
vern.
The boy went to meet ris fathsr
In the fields Sunday reeht and
has not been seen since He wig
wearing only a T-shirt and over-
alls against the chilly resets.
More than 30 airplanes and two
helicopter-a guided the sewch from
the air. and 200 horsemen acorn-
s parried the searchers on foot. Six
professional dog handle.'.; worked
their hounds !home, tha area.
•
Barkley Meeting
Called For Monday
Mayfield. Ky.. --A meetiro, of all
county Democratic campaign and
all Farmers for Barkley county
chairmen 'n the First Congres-
sional District will be held at the
courthouse here next Monday at
10:30 am.
The meeting. called one Hill
Eharpe, co-chairman in the dire
trict for Farmers for Barkley. will
be for discussion of argicultural
problems in the area and meens
of getting out a large Democratic
vote on election day.
WEATHER
REPORT
DOWN
Live
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky -- Sunny
and a little warmer today. high
73 Clear tonight. low 42. Sunday
sunny, high 75.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday
Low Last Night
71
36
By VERNON SCOT7'
United Press Staff (' pendent
HOLLY W001), Oct. 22 41* —
Half the people in the United
States will be watching a single
television show Sunday evening
honering a man whose inventions.
were the basis for TAB& If.
The two-hour CAPtliond-Jubile.e
of Light" celebrating the 75th an-
niversary of Edison's eght bulb
is expected to draw moee than 45-
million viewers, accordieg to pro-
ducer David 0 Selznice. "Mo-e
people than have seen ary movie
ever made — except 'Gene Writ
the Wind'," Selznick said proudly.
It was also necessary for him ti
add that he also produced tne
Margaret Mitchell Civil War ep.c.
Four major TV networks. ABC.
CBS, Dumont and Nate— haeei
pooled their outlets for television's
first million dollar show. Network
time alone accounts for more than
half the cost of the supe--produc-
eon. •
Selznick purposely has tried to
keep 'the content of the show a
surprise, but scraps of inform:Oren
Indicate the program wa: include
four or five sketches, three big
musical numbers and bit3 of star-
filled miscellany.
Resident Dies
Yesterday.
Mr Dan Edwards. age 13. died
at 3•110 o'clock yesterday afternoon
at his home on South 2nd Street.
Death was caused by complica-
tions after an illness of 8 weeks.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Mary Lucy &tweeds; five daugh-
ters, Mrs Curtis Wrye, Mrs. Tre-
man Mr Dermott and Mrs Pat
Morchs, all of Detroit, Mrs. John
Yr rk. Mayfield and Mrs, Rex
Darnell of Murray; two sons
Howard, of Paducah and Paul of
Los Angeles. Calif; one sister.
Mrs Corclie Trimble, of Hardin.
Also left to survive are 11
grandchildren and 9 great grand-
children
Mr Edwards was a member cf
the Church of Christ here in Mur-
ray. where funeral services wip
be held at 2:30 Sunday afternoon
with Elder Henry Hargis officiet-
Mg. Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery,
The body will remain at the J.
H Churchill Egperal Home where
friends may call until the funerel
hour. The J. H Churchill Funeral
Home is III charge of arrange-
ments.
Ruling On Boy To
Be Made Today
MONROE. lo. (IPt —Judge Howell
Heard was "definitely expected
to rule before noon today" on
whether he would free 10-year-
old Joe Cooper, the boy who pro-
tected his mongrel dog with a
'shotgun.
"The Judi's, has been Ittidying
the case since Thursday and we're
definitely expecting the decision
4cday," said the Rev. W. T. Hemp-
hill. who has headed a eitieens
drive the past two weeks to get
the boy released from the refor-
matory.
He said it was "looking mighty
favorable" that Joe might be ee-
leased.
Judge Heard said he wae "study. 
incthe record" and "can set no
exact time that I will render a
decision."
Joe was placed in Louisiana
Training Institute within five hours
after he pointed a loaded 18-guaele
shotgun at School Principal Mrs.
Tina Clark and Truant Office:- M.
C. Griggs sotne two weeks :110.
He went home from school and
esot the gun after his dog Tipple,
"the only thing I own." was locked
up at school for disposition by the
dog catcher
ANNOUNCEMENT
The AAUW Book Groun will
meet at 7:30 on Monday with Miss
Beitrice Frye as hosteen in the
home of Mrs E. A. Tucker, le9
South Ninth street.
Helen Hayes and Thomas Mitch-
ell combine talents in "Ceence for
Adventure," a story by Max Shul-
man recounting the reactions of
a middle-aged couple whe inherit
a fortune. Lauren Bacall and Dav-
id Niven team in Irwin Shaw's
a.ghort story. "The Girls in Their
'''wtourniner Dresses."
Also starring in the cea•mercial-
free program are Judith Andersen,
Walter Brennan, Joseph Cotten,
Dorothy Dandridge. Briindon De
Wilde, Eddie Fisher. Geo- ge Gob-
el, Guy Madison and Kim Novak
"Naturally this is ditto:tent trim
anything I've ever tackled," Selz-
nick said. "And it', different from
pnything ever attempted cn televi-
sion.
We've organized the show to
make comments on an industry
without telling the life story of
Thomas Edison. We've attempted
to weave en institutions! message
Into an entertainment pattcrn
without losing entertainment val-
ues."
Selznick added that his shnw
will tell an American story of Me
electric light and "the light o:
faith and liberty" through inei-
viduals. . •
Monumental Mosaic
"With so many diverained ele-
ments — people, economic levela,
minority groups, age differences—
we had ode monumentel mosaic
to work on and meld into an
entertairing. show.
"It builds up to a finale when
siffenvit
ideal cultninsiteenl" r
ttalf the show will
with the remainder
131 on tarn
errmanating
"live" from CBS-TV City tr. Holly'
wood. More theta 300 elsceric com-
panies representing eve.), section
of the country will foat the bills.
"It's a little depressing to know
that all this work, money and %t-
ent has gone into a production
that is only a one-shot thing e
will be seen just once—a fleeting
thing compared to movie:.
"But there's one cor Matron.'
Selznick laughed. "More than 15.
million people will see if an it
once. When you stop te think
about it, that's better then havikft
half that number see toe same
show over a period of years."
County Boys Are
Inducted In Army
The following boys were inflect-
ed ,into the army .1n Oefober;
Richard Stevens Shacklefprd,eFre-
&rick Allen Whittle:1e Glkom Tho-
mas Eaker. Joe Pat Trevathan
These boys took their physical
examinations this month; James
Mason Churchill. Charles Leslie
McClain. James Hunter Love, Wil-
liam Marion Smith, Dan Shipley,
Robert Eugene Johnson, Bobby
Gene Geurin. Jerry Don Lavender,
William Max Michaux, and one
transfer, Mell T. Hay
Transferred to other boards for
physical examination were C A.
Huey. James Norman Roberts and
Robert Paul Brandon
- -
Owensboro Wins
Over Mayfield
- --
MAYFIELD ele _A—The unfeated
Oweneboro Red Devils had to
come from behind twice to topple
the Western Kentucky Conference
leader, Mayfield, 19-13, last night.
It was Mayfield's first lost in
seven starts Owensboro won its
tixth straight.
A 53-yard pas* play, from nuar-
terback Teddy Smith to halfback
Jackie Jewel, provided the. game-
clinching touchdown earfy in the
fourth quarter,
Bobby Scores Twice
Owensboro's all-state candidate.
Bobby Cravens, scored the other
two Devil touchdowns, taking a 41-
yerri peas from Smith in the tec-
ind period and skirting end for 18
yards late in the third period.
Fullback Tommy Powell put the
Cardinals in front with 20 seconds
remaining in the first quarter,
tearing through tackle from the
two That rapped a stistained. 70-
yard Mayfield drive. The 'Cards
drove 50 yards in the third period
with Lester Morris smashing over
from the six.
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV No. 252
ROKEN; PACT SIGNED
THE WHITE H T NEW YORK GOVERNOR CAMPAIGN
kile hatIves: ". . . yell OM 'll . the business of the state to a man
who says he didn't know happened to a quarter of a million
dollars of his own corn y's money paid to a corrupt judge."
Harriman: n deny categorically
that I ever paid or knew of
aay Improper payment . . ."
OPPOSING CANDIDATES for governor of politically Important New York, U. 8, Se
nator Irving
Ives and W. Averell Ha an, are shown as their campaigns reached fever heat in Ne
w York
City. Ives charged that a ipping firm headed by Harriman paid 1250,000 in bribes to t
he 1920.
to former Judge Bernard Luse, who went to prison, and Tammany officials to obtain pie
r lessee.
Ives Is shown as he mad a TV appearance with blowups of checks and Iderrtmans pho
to In a
newspaper In 1930 when the dock scandal broke. (international Soundpitotoa),
Murray High
Wins Over
Grove High
The Murray High llgers uted
unning and a passing eta-
night to alltbdass a slabs
born Grove High Blue Devil team,
28-0
Dale Alexander went over for
ihree of the touchdowns on passes
from Buchanan Marshall Garland
went over on a pans from Alex-
ander.
The Tigers divided the scoring
with one touchdown in the first
period, two in the second ant one
in the third
Buchanan's three passes netted
4h. 30 and 18 yards respectively
for three of the scores and Alex-
ander's paw of 36 yards let to
the first tally.
'Fhe Tigers piled up 212 yen's on
the ground against 92 for Greve
High.
Murray 7 14 7 0 28.
Grove 0 0 0 0 0.
New Sinclair Service
Is Holding Grand
Opening Today
The new Sinclair Servic is
having their formal opening today
at their location on North Fourth
street.
Free prizes will be given at
8-00 p.m. tonight. Prizes include
one set of 670x15 Goodyear white
side wall tires, a Goodyear bicy-
cle, and a Dominion deco fryer.
No purchases are necessary to
win according to Carlos Pines,
operator of the service stetion
and marketer for Sinclair products.
Balloons and candy will be avai-
lable for the children. A enupod
for a free grease job will be eieen
with the perchase of 10 gallons
cf Sinclair gasoline.
The public in invited to attend
the opening of the station today.
Charlie Hall
Passes Away
Mr Charlie Hall wax claimed
by death this morning at 8110
o'clock at the home of his ,ephrio,
A. C. Hall of Murray. Death are
caused by pneumonia following an
Illness of one week Mr Hall was
PI years old.
Beside Mr. A. C. 'Hall. Mr. Halt
is survived by many nieceq and
nephews in surrounding countiee.
Mr. Hall was a member of the
Church of Christ in Havana. Arka-
nsas. Funeral services will be held
Øt the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home Chapel at 2:30 Sunday after-
roon. Burial will be in the LaF-
siter Cemetery.
The body will remain at the J.
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the fteneral hour,
a
GOP Challenges Demo Control
On Wide Front This November
By WILLIAM .511 PATES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON — Repub-
lioins will challenge Democrat.c
control of the Soli a
wide front in the
but they face a blush yt.a Molding
the congressional gains they male
in 1952.
The GOP hope3 to repeat Its
performance of two tears ago
when, aided by President- Eisen-
hower's strong showing le. Dixie,
it qaptured four normal's, Demo-
crat& House seats in Virenna and
North Carolina. Democeets are
staging an all-out figet to get
them bock this year.
In the 11 states of the old Con-
federacy. Republicans are running
four candidates for governor, five
for senator and 31 for Congress.
South Callnlina is the only state art
which a Republican has not filed
for a major office.
The Republican candidates for
governou and senator and some of
those for Congress stem! little or
no chance of election. Some are
making only token races in a re-
gion which has been overwhelm-
rattly Democratic in state elections
since the radical Repuelican re-
"ernes of the Reconstruetian era
were overthrown. But so.ne ef
nt
the congressional CC' this year
are genuine two-pay scraps. 
Big Battle hi Three States
The major Republican - Demo,
cfatic congressional battles ere
underway in Virginia and the
North Canahna mountain country
—traditional stronghold •of south-
ern Republicanism—and in Flo,-
Wa which. largely because of the
immigration of non-souteerners, is
moving rapidly in a two-perty di-
rection.
In Virginia —a state Mr. Sieen-
hower carried two years ago—
Democrats ire trying to win back
three Hot/Se seats they e st to the
GOP. These are currentey held by
Republican Reps Joel T Broyhill,
whose district extends from the
Virginia suburb, of Washington to
the foothills of the Blue Ridge
Mountains, William C. Wampler
and Richard H. Poll.
Virginia Republicans. on the
other hend, are challenging three
incumbent Democratic congress-
men. A fourth Democrat is oppos-
ed by a woman indeper dent who
Is expected to draw ume GOP
support.
North Carolina Demotrpts are
fighting to regain the 111th Dis-
trict seat which Repubetan Rep
Charles Raper Jonas won by more
than 21:000 vote. in the Eisenhow-
er sweep. The Democratic candi-
date Is Charlett attorney J. C
Sedberry
Nine North Carolinians Opposed
Nine Democratic congressmen In
North Carolina have drawn Gor
opposition. Republicans thenk their
chances are beet in the fne district
which elected Democratic Rep.
Hugh 0. Alexander by aa per cent
or the vote in 1952.
1 Raleigh Republican Pa". C. West
' a former judge, is running against
I former Democratic Go eionor W.
. •Seett ter the simetec -
Florida Repeal lea ns arc concen-
'
trating their fire in two congers-
Morrie districts in which their can-
didates made strong but unsuc-
cessful showings in 1952. These are
I the lit, which Rep William C.
i Cramer won by 1,863 vete!, and
the 7th, won by Rep. Jernes A.
Haley by about 8.200 ballots.
The other two-party battle in
Florida is between Democratic
gubernatorial nominee Leroy Col-
lins and former attorney generel
J. Tom Watson, who iS running
under the GOP banner.
In Tennessee, which hotorically
elects two GOP congressmen from
its eastern mountain section. five
Republican House candidates are
running, including incumbent Retell
B. Carroll Reese and Howard H.
Baker. In addition. Republican
Thomas P Wall Jr.. is challenging
Sen. Cates Kefauver (De
I OAK RIDGE. Tenn. RP --Some4.420 workers who produce the Ira-
I tion's entire supply of uranium. 235
for atomic bombs Friday night
overwhelmingly rejected for the
third time • pay raise ffer end
were free to strike Oct. 30.
The total vote by workers at
Thine; here and at Paducah. Ky..
as 3,557 to 1163 against acceptance
, of the six cents an hour increase.
, The 3.500 workers at the huce
Oak Ridge plant voted down the
prcposal 2.747 to 816. The Paducah
workers rejected it 733 to 129.
I They will be authorized to strike
Oct 30 when an 80-day "cooling
',off' period, enforced by an iniuc-
tion obtained under the Taft-Hart-
ley law, expires.
The 80-day no-strike injunctien.„
was obtained through Justice De-
partment attorneys at the request
of President Eisenhower. who said
an atomic plant was one place
where a strike could not be toler-
ated.
It was the third time the mem-
bers of the Gas. Coke and Chemi-
cal Workers Union CIO had turned
down the offer by the Carbide
and Carbon Chemical Corp.. which
operates the plants for the Atomic
Friergy Commission.
The union, which is seeking a
15-cent increase, had urged its
members to reject the wage offer.
Jrteent pay scale for production
workers averages $1.58 an hour
Before the tote results were an-
nounced Friday night, company
and union officials had agreed to
meet Monday with Federal Media-
tor E. F. Hitchcock in a new series
of bargaining sessions.
Atmoic Workers
Reject Pay Raise,
May Soon Strike
-----m--eXIIII10111111110111111ere
PARIS — The United States,
Botam and 13 nations of West Eu-
rope today signed a set of history-
making documents creattee a West
European defense union which in-
cludes a freed and rearmed Ger-
many.
The far - reaching agreements,
embodied in 12 separele docu-
ments, were hailed by US Secre-
tary of State John Foster Dulles
as "a near miracle."
Their signing - was made possible
when Europe's age-old enemies—
France and Germany—settled their
dispute over the future of the in-
dustry-rich Saar, in an 11th hour
conference.
Sweeping Provisions
The
will:
1. Restore Germany's sovereign-
ty, end tine Allied occupetion and
authorize Germany to too,. a 500.-
man army to join in the defense
of West Europe.
Z. Bring the now Germany with
an enlarged Brussels arid North
Atlantic Treaty Alliance.
3. Create a new "West Europein
Union" which will be the keystone
of European defense and American
and British policy in Europe.
Specialized additional coeumeets
spell out in detail the various
other agreements reached here In
such vital issues as the eaer, con-
trol of troop strength et the re-
armed Germany and supervision
fiurepe's anw• prennetielisa
NATO Members Sign
The four documents restmene
German sovereignty fir ;t were
signed by the United Sites. Bit-
am, France and Germeiry.
Then the seven native,' forming
the new West European Union—
Britain. France. Germany. Italy.
Belgium. The Netherland.- end Lux
embourg—affixed their names tc
four more documents.
Finally all 14 members of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion (NATO/ and West Germarft
signed the documents making the
newly freed Germany the '15th
member of., that enteric
All must be approved by the
signatory powers—eithe. througi:
ratification or by somc less in-
volved process.
Ratification still presents admit-
ted hazards in both Germany and
France, and especially in the
latter.
While the documents signed here
attempt to bury the age-old enmi-
ties of the neighbor nations that
have engaged an two reat wars
within a generation, stoyieron of
the Germans remains deep in the
hearts of the lereechmee.
Shortly before the signing cere-
monies began. the Frence cabinet
announced its approval of the
Saarland settlement negotiation. by
Premier Menees-t ranee and au-
thorized the hard-dr-Pone Premied
to sign for France the, historic
documents authorizing German ie-
armament.
Moscow Makes Wire
mo•cow
 also got into act '.y
handing the diplomatic represent:a
lives of the United States. Britain
and France a new note on Germans
and European security problemr.
The Kremlin note wa? ie answer
to a Sept. 10 note from the thre7,
Western powers offering to meet
Russia in a cenferenee on those
issues if Moscow first, agreed ti
free all-German elections in the
Soviet as well as the Westeei
zones of Germany.
There was no immediete indica-
tion of the contents of the Soviet
reply.
The attention of Western diplo-
mats and their governmt r Is. cen-
tered instead on the dramatic
signing ceremonies in Pens
U.S. Secretary of ',tete John
Foster Dulles, British_larei ,gn Sec.
retary Anthony Eden. Frenah Pre
documents signed todey
NEW
Diyers
harbor
taming
WET JEWELRE
---
HAVEN. Con- lIP —
working in New Haven
found a metal bee con-
$500 worth of Jewelry
stolen from a house Six menths
before.
West European Defense Pact
Signed By Fifteen Nations
By EDWARD M. KORRY mien Mendes-France arid Wein
United Press Staff Correspondent German Chancellor Konrad Adea-
auer began the two hour signine
ritual in the grand dinieg room of
the Quai d'Orsay. ushering in
what they hopefully forecast will
be a new era in Eurtpe.an and
world relations.
In all there are 30.004 words of
legalistic treaties. protocols, con-
ventions, annexes, letter; and le-
cords embodied in 270 page, of 'the
12 documents signed hese.
Final Obstacle Cleared
The final obstacle to the' signing
was removed in a fatignng all-
night negotiations on the Saar is-
sue between Mendes-France and
Adenauer.
Mendes-France, with the backing
of his cabinet. annouced Friday
that France wouid sign nothing to-
day. unless the S3ar dispute was
first satisfactorily settled.
In their marathon cot:ference.
Adenauer conceded to part;a1
Europeanization of the coal anti
rteel-rich 900-square [mit area un-
der a high commiamonter to be
appointed by the New Western
European Union.
Agreement also Waf reached fret
a referendum in the Saartend
within three months, after whieh
anyone attempting to overthrow
the settlement wilt be presecutel.
France agreed te free the banned
pro-German Saarland peened to
take part in the referendum.
--
Prominent
Countian
Dies Friday
Death came to Finis Shoemaker.
65, yesterday at 3:45 pm. at the
Murray Hospital. Mr. Shoemaker
had suffered a heart attack about
ten days ago and was considered
critical until last Thursday, When
he apparently became better
Although he was still In an oxy-
cen tent. his family and friends
felt that he might recover. The
end came suddenly however yes-
terday afternoon.
Although his death was some-.
what expected it was etill a/hock'
In his number of relatives and
friends
Mr. Shoemaker was a farmer
for a number of years and a pro-
minent stock trader. He was wide-
ly known for his fair dealing and
hie good nature. Mr. Shoemaker
rumbered his friends by the bun.
dieds in West Tennessee and Were
Kentucky.
For the past six years he hr's
worked with his son W D Shoe-
maker, in the seed and popcorn
business. . --
Mr Shoemaker Is 'survived hy
his wife Mrs. Daisy Shoerneker of
Murray. one diiiehter. Mes Brent
McNutt of Murray; one son Darrell
tel Murray: five ?deters Mrs Effie
Kingins of Coldwater, Mrs. Charlie
Kingins of Tobaccoport. Tenneeeee,
Mrs. Alice Stedd of Murray, Mrs.
Hardy Miller of New Providence.
end Mrs: Hoyt Miller of Granite
City. Illinois.
Six brothers. Scott of Dexter.
Willie of Linton, Kentucky. Ecv:in
of Murray route four, George of
Hazel route two. Ellis of Merest/
route five; and Douglas of Murrny
route four. He is survived also by
five grandchildren. Jeanette Ger-
red. and Phyllis McNutt. and
Judith Ann and Harold Macon
Shoemaker.
Funeral at,..ees ,,,,,,t. see. il;e44,11...
plete at the present time. howeeer
the funeral will be held on Sun-
dry afternoon Beirial will he in
the city cemetery.
Friends may roll at Mee H.
Churchill Funeral Hoene until the
funeral hour.
"HONDO- NOT TO BE IN
THIRD DIMENSION
The moving picture 'Hondo"
scheduled ler Sunday and Monely
at the Murray Drive-In theatre will
not he in 3rd dimension An acerer,
tisement on Thursday inadvertently
advertised this picture as being in
3rd dimension
The picture features John Wayne.
ar
ea
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SATURDAY. OCTOBER 23, 1954
DOCK STRIKE SERIOUS
• Visitors returning from England during the past sum-
mer and early Fall have expremed amazement and
pleasure over the rapid come-back being made since
Winston Churchill's conservative party' was returned
to power.
The people of England are so pleased with conditions
they recently gave him a vote of confidence, and he has
• silenced repeated Laborite rumors that he would resign
because of his age. He has accepted nomination for an-
other term and has named Anthony Eden as his assist-
tant.
; For that reason, also for the reason America is al-
!ways pleased with the well-being of our British cous-
ins, the dock strike that has extended to two of the
ilarget ports in England is of great concern here. True,
we have our share of the same sort of trouble but we
sympathize with England somewhat liks a parent will
sympathize with a soli or daughter in case of reverses
they themselves are. ac...astioned to, anti have long since
learned how to take in stride.
Besides .a strike of that kind is far more serious in
England than it 7S her, for the simple fact the nation
has suffered so much economically since 1939. and any
loss of time or money hurts more than it does in a coun-
try like ours which seems to be able to withstand any
upset that comes along.
Another differ.:snee_ ie a labor dispute in Englansi aas
eempared wifF- iine in it.4 country is that all of them
over there are msre political than economic. In this
country about the only thing a group of workmen will
strike for is to improve their own living standards, bat
in Europe they strike against the government itself: A
raise in wages may, be the immediate cause for the strike
or sometimes the excuse for it, but the real object is to
embarrass the politicS1 party in control df the govern-
ment and, if possiole. to overthrow it.
That being tru-_‘ the 'pposing party in England is al-
moat as serious it threat to the conservative party in
power as the Commtinist party in this country which is
pledged to the overthrow of, the government, the big
difference being that. the Laborites will not resort to
violence aside from the usugOcuffling along picket lines.
The British government has warned strikers on the
docks, also bus workei•s on strike in the City of London,
that it will not hesitate to -call out troops to insure the
even flow of thousands of tons of merchandise for the
Christmas trade fast piling up at British ports.
This seems drastic by our standards, but is shoul be
remembered that the strike is a serious threat to the
entire recovery ptogratn now gaining such momenttim,
and was probably stamen at this time for that purpose.
It is hard to believe he British play for keeps in poli-
tics to the same extent as radical political parties on the
continent, but such is the case. For that reason prob-
ably most Americans will applaud almost any action
the government takes to ,break the strike and start the
flow of ex ports England depends upon so much for her
recovery. And, we believe, most folks in Englan i will
too.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
October 23, 1954
The annual state singing convention which was held
here Saturday and Stimjay at the Murray State College
Auditorium drew a large crowd to each session.
Murray Drie - In Theatre
Saturday -
'0' Susanna"
with Rod Cameron
Sunday and Monday
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Music Department, Murray Woman's Club
Hears Lovely Program At Meet Tuesday'
The Music Department 1ore
Murray Woman's Club held Rh
October meetir.g Tuesday evening.
Mrs. E C. Parker. fere David
Gowans, Mrs. Harola Gish. and
Mrs. A. W. Russell were hostes-
ses.
The loon was In/1de attractive
with arrangements of fall leaves
of varied colors and the speakees
table held a colorful co-tainer it
zenias. The chairman, Mid. Albert
Tracy. presided. The secretary
called the ioul and th: minutes
were read and approved.
Mrs. Edward Gratin of the
civic .emmittee was prrsented by
the chairman wan a remeest from
Mrs. Joe Pace of the Red Cross
that the department f.ve two
Christmas gifts to the over-sea
veterans wh-ch the group voted to
do.
I Mrs. C. C. Lowry a member al
the program committee expressed
apreciation to Mn. Joe Dick for
the printed progrems used whice
she contributed. Before presenting
the. program 34.-s. Lowry *Aye 3
resume of "Our Heritage of Folk
idusie" that was most reeresting.
She said that folk music :s music
that as grown up among the peo-
ple as an important part :if their
Tdaily isle. The ;Mee types of
folk MUSIC dr dance emits. MO-
endary folk sones and composed
folk songs. At the prerravn the
group was given a cross section of
the vast Heritage ,n Folk Music.
For the beginning of the pro-
gram Mrs R. L Wade played a
lovely arrangement of -Countrs
Gardens" arranged by Perry
Alsirrayans Attend
Fall Round-Up Of
Kentucky B&PW
The celebratioti of Natioaal
Bus.ness Women's Week came ••
a close for the Kentucke Feder,-
Len if Business and P. efessionaT1
Women's Clubs on Saturday . .even-
ing with the fall inond-up
District No 1 inei 2. tweet ,t Ken-
lake Hotel on Saturday a -id Sun-
The fall_ ffunderp for teem ells-
Die& • 1.A.Med sea enteer.
from the district, A to..-.1 of 185
burliness women attended _he
meeting. Tile presoci:mg officer to'
the evening session Was Mrs Jo-
hanna Griffin Henderson. Tbe,
meeting opened with the Chits
collect read by Mrs Metgaret r.
James of Bowling fereen
The welcome eddiess Ives given
by Miss Virg.rna erect-
den: if ttr Trigg County Chin.
followed by use reaPon,34.1 0, Mrs-
Mery C Waollerd af *otterill"
The presideng officer tr, n intro-
duced the state . °Man _10/41 di,-
nut presidents. 7 • I
Ms M Kathenne Peden . MOO-
kinsville presented tee
speaker, Mrs Frances Triunr an.
Dayt )na Bach. Florida, nett tinsl
health chairman Mrs Thurman
chose for her subject. -Let's Dare",
bringing out the point that out
future depends on what we all
do gether
The Henderson Club mesented
"fun went" wince Inc:treed tne
Evansville Community lesyers.
The SUilety TOTTIMA Ibrisinn
opened with breakfast NIT. Carrie
Nave of Paducah cont.ueted the
devotion for the mornme follow .5
by group singing Miss Mery W I-
son Eldred. Princeton, preside.,
Mrs. Downs 'ger:. Pach.rah. was
apostited . permanent v, chair-
man of District 1 and 2
Follcnving the roll rail and re-
ports from the presider ts there
°was_ a panel discussion This W.A3
conducted by four merno•rs of the
State Federation, using as their
subject "Pull Your We.ght Oa
Main Street"
The meeting closed wth itte
emblem benediction by Me. Kath-
erine Kra.ner.
The music for the banquet Sat-
urday night was furnish, d by Mrs
Joan Bowker
A special table was se. honoring
Bus:ness Women of tee Week
Mrs Robert W Huse e; Murray
was hdnored Along w t.. lastest
from other clubs of the districts
Those attend flg from Murray
were Misses Rachel Roe la -id. Viv-
ian Hale. Tense" Breckenridge.
and Mesdames It sZelta Outlani,
Mildred Ragsdale. Rel. L)ehton.
Lucille Ross. Eura Neu Mitchell.
Margaret Polly. Mai jet if) Hui,.
Myrtle Wall. Martha fmzi. Bertha
Neil Dunn. Pauline Langston,
Neva Grey simeritien:--esier -Belle
illodges. Sadie Nell JO:A.5, Bits
Key. aed Joan Bowki r.
• aitiger repi ez.elkt,i,* al. Sngtisfl
Fehr tune.
The numbers given OY lea
Howard thilla with hire Mitherd
Farrell at the jean() were so
beautifully gives with en teresting
comments by nerselt. Her first
nunmer "Lola Vaan" IM.L4ntoneni
was written by her talented la-
ther.. Then nest numb... -Tuku,
Tuku Laampattahl- tK. Venaneni
was written fur Marion Anderson.
In this number' first is the she?.
herd scene, then e sweetheart
scene and the last scene when he
returns to work.
The number -I Am A Pier
Wayfaring Stranger" is ae Amen-
can Folk Song. The last number
in this group "Adam and eve sag
grown in favor with each presen-
tation.
Mrs. Roman Pr yelateetytab in
her own cnarrning way pi esentera
her aa.d coal ming isiwy preseattd
a picture of Ukraulan Folklore
that Ul uuglat out this lac. of :113
importance of songs for all cele-
brations and teed importance to
the people of diet countsy. Espec-
ially a: harvest tame was there
much cause for rejotteng and
When they had a mare: ge cele•
brauon there were three days of
singing. The husband pa:. i for the
bride and she must nave a dowry
to get married. The flatIonal
Choir of this country in the sou
eastern part of curope made
Daughter" is one of Ifleir tkvorte
arrangenients Mc. Peyote Leery ire
who is on the fetaiity Murray
State College has *rate.. • dance
ty-pscal of trus ,ountry.
The last three number. on ttui
weie given by tars. Stub Wilson,
Mrs. Joe Dick, and Mr. C. C.
Lowry eccompadied by Mrs. Jack
Winter. First they sang an ex-
ample at the legendary ol.k Song
"AA Through The Niger. The
composed folk goner are beet axe
pressed by -*ranee rt: vet-- and
Annie Laurie". Patriot'i series
may he either lisienclary or corn-
posed and Owe inspired by nil-
tore times. and as an example
"Battle Hymn of the Hirpubler '
--Swing Low Sweet Chariot", an
old, slave sung. and pel ver00141
of "Frankre and Jonnny- the last
one their awn version.
The Wee Led Wade ..ssid an
•rrengernerit of fall leave, flanked
with celorful tapers teeth tie
chairman. Mis Albert Treey. pow-
.ne where a party plate was ser-
ved te the members preent.
• • • •
-. Social Calendar -
I) 
-
 •
lyerday, Oasieser 23
• tflW colieg? Picsbyteriaa
Chores wile have • mama,' sato
in [he MIlletere building across
from the Postottice aid J IL
Churchill I uneral Home
• • • •
The Alpha apartment of Mu,.
ray Woman. Club wiii nave an
open meeting at the C.JI nowt
at two-uurty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woodmen C,reic Jun.ors
*ell meet at he WOW Hall for a
practice session in Lae afternoon.
All members who wish to take
part in the Conventsoti progrset
at Kenlake October 23 at e urged
to be present.
• • • •
egeagey, Orteder LS
The Proternus Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Chester
Myers at one-trurty ecuck.
• • • •
The Creative Arts Department
of Murray Woman's Cub wiU
meet at the clubhous.: at 1e2
o clock.
TV Schedule
6:31)
atSb
7:Ne
8:00
11:51.1
8:45
9:00
945
10:00
?War
111110
9:00
IROO
11:00
1130
12:00
12:30
12i41
3:15
11:84/
4.1.10
4:31)
5:00
530
6:00
6'30
7110
7:30
el*
9-.30
10700
1030
• • • •
The N. Oman's Missionary Society
of Memorial Bapt_st Ciiwch will
meet at the church at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, Oetober 34
The Werretn's Association of the
Cellege Presbyterian Cnorch will
meet at the home of Mrs. W. Li.
Aeschbecker al eight to clock.
• • • •
• Tuesday, October 2C
Murray Star Chapter No 433 OES
wdl meet at the Malone.: Hall at
'seven-fifteen % rfclock. An .rntia-
lion will be held.
WSM-TV - Reedville
(Counseled team radii
'Touchdown ei
News Cara vein
Jacks Carton
Late of Riley
Big Story
Wbeit's In The Nev.s
TV Rod and Own Club
tiiiette Itpits
Football ems Week
liarne of the Weei.
Your Vise° Reporter
Sports Itotuldup
Tonight
SATURDAY
Western Fri:roue' s
Channel Four Club
Pinky Lee Show
Adventure Theatre
Children's Gospel Hour
Prep School Parade
Canadian Pro football
Tennessee outcloOib
Mr. Wizard
Your Legal &gets
'Ms Is The bale
Play the uurne
Roy Rogers
lltddl Phoebe
Story Theatre
Mickey Rooney Sear
Place The Pace
Max Leib nan's Spectaculars
Cavalcade of Amer ca
Hit Parade
Wrestling
W1.AC-111 **vow
icoitamied hoot :tarsi
Doug Seiworcis With The
News
0:45 Jane Yeoman
7:00 Ray hitIland Snow
7-30 Climax
8:30 l'our Star Playhotiee
9h11) Public Defender
11:30 Name That Tuns
10:00 Adventures .11 mitt y Queen
let* News Penal
10:45 W eatnervane Views
10:50 Sports Tonlen
1t05 Sign cn:
rim AV
7:40 The Morning Skew
7:30 The Locil News 4‘ Weather
7.30 The Morning Show
7:53 The Local "Ne ws It Westaer
11110 The Morales Stem;
8:16 The Local News & Weather
e_
• V•
9:30
1400
10:15
10.45
10:00
10:30
lfer
10:45
11:15
13:00
Willy
ChronOscope
Front Page Detective
Sign Off
WOIC -IV - Meaufillk
1C41041dued tram bark)
Playhouse of Stars
News
Weather
Dollar A &Tend
Tonight
Sign Off
FRIDAY
Meditation
7:00 Today
7 25 Weather
7.30 Today
7:65 Today in Memphle
800 Today
8:25 News
8:30 Today
855 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dons School
30 
SV3hor;p18iing at Home
10:00 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Neat
)2:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Chili
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 sons Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Pr ogt am
2.00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:4.5 Concerning Ness Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins falls
3-15 first Lesve
3-30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5:23 Weatherman
530 Interesting Person
5 40 What's On Channel 5
5.45 Armchair Advent:lie
6.00 Eveotng Serenade
6713 Newt Reporter
6:110 Eddie Fisher
6:45 News Carav.in
7:00 Red Buttons
7:30 141e uf Riley
800 agg Story
8:46. i3o sc u itchshueporbe aullgoluinced
LOU Cavalcade et Spoi
9
10:00 Loreita Young
3 The Lori! rh• Was
9 UO The Garr Moore :how
9 30 The Arthur (Joe's! Skew
10 30 Strike It Rich
11(10 Valiant Lady
1113 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Ou:dtas Ligte
1200. Portia Faces Lae ,
12.18 the Seeking Heart
13:30
The GA's and Sunbeams of the
Five Pol.it Missior, will meet at
the Baptist Student Center at
three-thirty o'clock
• • • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Bryan
Mrs. Satlie E. Morris, 667, died Saturday at the home
of a daughter in Detroit.
Murray Girl Scout Association was host to 25 women
who are leaders, assistant leaders and national officers
in Girl Scouting Friday afternoon and night.
The Murray High Tigers turned on a real burst of
power Friday night in defeating the Madisonville Ma-
roons in a game played at Holland . Staditttn.
Mr. and -.Mrs. Milburn Dunn Mr. and Mrs. Gaston
Neale, Wilford Dunn, Mrs. J. D. rAstiter and son Phillip,
have returned to their home in Detroit after being call.
$d home due to toe sudden death of Curtis Smith, near
Mavfiela
•
W e leo e Traveler,
1:811 Robert Q. Lewis
l'3* House Party
The Bab Croeby
The Big Payoff
3.00 The Brighter Day
1:15 The Secret Sloe
On Your Amount
Teresa Brewer
United Nations
Front Row. Center
c r 'node r itelfbit
Weethervang. View%
New% Picture
Do YOU Knolls W
Bift Eleirei
Doug Edwards
News
Perry Como
Mama
Topper
Scnlitz P'-aTItousc
Our miss Brooks
The Line Up
Person To Person
Follow Time Man
Sews Final
*erithervieq, Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
9:400 Your Child And You
9:30 Winey Oink and
10.00 Captain Midnight
10:30 The Abbot At Costello Show
11.00 The Big Top
12:00 Drew With Me
12-15 Adventure Theatre
1 30 Fun For 411
2-30 Three MuActeers
3-00 Horse Race
3:38 Wolf Dog
Dotible Action Wrftem
Weathervane Vier/a
News Plettire
Ten n One* *nods ri Waters
?BA
Beat Tittrzetc
Jackie n
Two For The Menr y
My Favoritc Husband
rs at's My likry
3:30
4111
4 11
430
536
5-4U
5:46
555
6130
630
•4b
7.011
eel)
Won
830
9 UU
9 10
10(50
as.*
10:4bidIse
1106
3:45
543
550
8:00
6:15
6.30
700
8 00
8 to
.4•11.•-•
Sege ,
With
AND ...411111. ••••••••
14A MU TON
AMILT(.1141
c
11:00
12:00
Arinefroiripemirti,
Predictions
Toaleht
Slla CHI
• SATURDAY
8715 Meditation & hey f
9:30 Smilin' g41 Mecynnr,,
10.(4 Mr. Wizar,
1120 Pride of lb* 4iitii.S.14
tin11:00 Rough
1$4A To be c:eie
Tenn. Fide de, Game
?pre Stage_ es, _Penn.
VOFeboard
ltelik Muslcel Variet,ee
Cab Mercy P bine , teat Jr.)
5010 Super Csreen
5.30 Mi Little Margie
6.00 It's A Great Lift
6 341 Lone Ran err
7 00 Mickey tioaniey
7 ile Place the Face
8.00 Imogene Coca
8.30 Star Theater
9.00 George Gobel
9 30 He Parade
10:00 City Detective
10:e0 The Vise
11:00 They Stand Accused
12.00 Sign OW
Tit
Show
Remodeling on the Mrs. J. t)
Greer dairy farm in Montgomery
county incluere a oarn cleanei
and other labor-saving equipment.
DRIVE-IN
_
Mr and Mit Juhr Burnett
Taylor of Lexington spent the
weekend with tus patcdtS. Me.
and Mrs. JONI G. Taylor. Mr.
Taylor is a student at tne Univer-
sity of Kentucky .wheer he is
taking electrical and mechanical
engineering
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1954
' - Vitale at their dome onPERSONALS th• e Goldwater
t • 6iiii .„11Pli
r 
county cornOlmat :arleill# tgai
ile *arr4onOtri .Grant
year with an average ette.ctlin
of 10,343 pounds of 3.111
Mr and Mrs Granville Cook of
Cleveland. Ohio. are visiting Mr.
CoOles sister. Mrs. Elnatb Seale
•••••=1.11MIONIMININION, 
95 Drive-In
- -
SATURDAY ONLY
"THE NEBRASKAN"
in Technicolor
with Phil Carey and
Roberta Haynes
- -
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"COW COUNTRY"
with Edmond O'Brien and
Helen Westcott
FRIDAY &ad SATURDAY
"TRIPLE CROSS"
with Joe Palooka and
Joe Kirkwood
PLUS
"CAVALRY SCOUT"
in Cinecolor
starring Rod Cameron and
Audrey Long
SUNDAY
"THE SNOWS OF
KILMANJARO"
in Teehnicolor
starring Gregory Peck and
Susan Hayward
Your Old Watch
Has Trade-In
Velue At
LIIP4bSerS
la Come in today and
select the new modern
watch of your choice
TRI-CITY
DRIVE-IN
SATURDAY ONLY
"COW COUNTRY"
with Edmond O'Brien and
Helen Westcott
PLUS
"TOPEKA"
with WWild Bill Elliott
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"THE STORY OF
WILL ROGERS"
with' Will Rogers, Jr., Jane
Wyman, James Gleason,
and Eddie Cantor
n k !***tit#
What a NON -CIOGGI .1\
CLEAN BURNING Heating1Oil P\
Can Mean f0 yCX1 thesWINTER
v.
To keep your home wenn and comfortabla daring the cold
stead" be sure you geta dependable product with a reel
repression for cleave boot and comfort. Thstls inprovnir Gull
&elm Haas . . . the foam hosting oil we've ever sold acid made
with a spacial ingredient as prevent acuity& us liver k free-
lowing and help you ger the isisaianurisa ries& bola foe you.
brrearaient.
r-6--rs•irventagrarimuyiavar
that all the good cheap said about ititufatlid .331 MI sat due
Irbee you are ready to order. los
Remember The name
A. C. Keertner
Distributor
Gulf Oil Products
TANKS AVAILABLE -
Phone 368 Miss-ray. Ky.
- Just Received New Shipment Tropical Fish -
And Plants
F R E E: I Pair Tropical Fish
Buy Large 2-Gal. Aquarium Bowl, reg. price $1.35
3 lb* White Sand, reg. price .30
Sea Weed and Plants, reg. price 25
Ornament, reg. price 25
Tropical Fish-Food, reg. price 10
2 Black Mollies, reg. price, 8Ik 1.70
All For $1.99 regular $3.95
TROPICAL FISH SPECIAL!
September-October 1 e Sale
Buy any Tropical Fish at Regular Price
and get One (1) for lc.
• 2000 Tropical Fish, 45 Verities
Come to the New Horne of
The Paducah Pet SIDI
111 South Third Street
(Next Door South of the Peoples National Batik
Third and Broadway)
Opan Daily 9:00 a.“)6 to St P.M.--Sooday-1 to
- ALL KINDS OF PETS AND DOGS
a • 0
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000 mie
tie
FOR SALM
R SALIC EVERGOISENS,
vetoing shrubs, shade trees.
If-price Roy &humans Nursery.
nits from !Benton on Mayfield
ighway. 0259
R SALE: One 5 ft. tub, lava-
ry and commode Wtt.te. Used
t in excellent condition
used furnace end stoker. lit
ss Suitable for small church.
t,er been fired hind.
nowly Co. Lbr. Co P5.72. one
SALE: LIGHT FIUME-Anil)
LOS disc. Ideal fu: cutt ng hard
ground. Phone 1,71). op
FOR SALE ADORABLE PETO.
f.aittrful watch-dogs thortogh-bred
Boston Bull dog puppies. n.ee them
for yourse!fl Rev. W. P. Gentry
218 S. 15th. Phone: 13e8 M. o23c
FOR SALE: Used suO., black.
brown, navy and greet!. ton 014
18. Call 895-M after 5:00 orvo. ollaff
Wanted
WANTED: SMALL USED WOOD
WOk stove. See W. T. Reeder at
Soluin's Grocery. ltp
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Anawer to Yesterday's Pulite
• AGN01111
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CH.OPTIM NINETEEN
1 WASTED the Mercury, turned
coml, lied drove slowly through
• s Wain to the Moping. Only a
et Mire were parked ,sobund
d Mpg% of the lights in the
wpre turned off. (aside, the
SIM Was dimly lit A coopte of
opteheit silently by. A
corm behind the desk was
copy of Ltfe. From
ere a baby oiled' flatf tiny.
Thsvp Rio t** tbetitclne senell of
• Alieridtain. and the night h12101.
her motion were tenting
dh 11 SlInnen need Ridnit'll door.
Hemp ponis, dressed in Ms sober
dark mg, hood • little way down
the coryldor gating at • weight
oluirl tip the wall I didn't see
Seem fortune. Sandy got up and
aloneo meet me.
1 Knew by tier face that Ralph
was ne nettles, litit she answered
Uis *neat Question in my eyes. "No
• *Of I guess.• she said in • low
vowel
"You rest' Hasn't the doctor
bees bent"
"Hs CAM* about • half hour ago
and *ant into Ralph a room. When
he canoe oest he - looked rather
grim, and Na didn't tell us any.
Re went *wily."
•"I see," I said, and looked over
: her shoulder at her mother and
• father. They nodded at me grave-
•
Ina gsalm7.hat have you
°SUB moseying around." I heal•
tiled, and then added. 'Look.
Sandy, hall you thougtit about
calliAg in another doctor?"
"Yee. Or, eloaseru said we could,
If eitre wished. But old De. Sweet Is
the Only other woe ul town, and
hell eel 110 good" She smiled a
Ulla *Orly. "It we called =y-
010 eboindt Would have to be front
11V1101RWPII - therm the nearest
Meet 8 eely nee. There are see-
erOl lineters there."
I telliett Wed Wheats/11e very
Wail intie•cl, and 1 sasd to Sandy,
"I'll it ?Vera and bring a doctor
back. if l'or went me to."
• 'Dori you tees that Dr. Has-
aini 8dosing all he can?"
"I he'd no."
"Into is Mei.* something you
ilhouid me?"
'tidy! I said. thinking It was
Lind rad to iSti socnisone-may-t tune I moved my had, 
that I wanted
is 
d
aildt. M. outside.
adiflY 
Wes itded to the shelter of the
neettAils tansies. i tit eigarets
atriky. the oeid wind. I told her
ter bnitAfif us sad the sparks flew
euldraft 1111 shout It, about every.
th[fl$$Lt1o,lt the bullet striking
trie me, my visit with
oniy, Htlano. my encounter with
Seal, an In the woods, the
tone; the alley. She listened
ile/IV.-drittiOne on bee eisraret
the t
4
• rt
nO1
7,+• -S hoifir
I n ettel
11'• =•-itteuInk fells'.
1 0— Three - toed
sloth (D1.)
11—Born
15—Style of
peti rnan ship
110--DIn re ,
2.0- Look fixedly
21—in frnnt of
seonoonies•
23-Lo#S000
24-ettlesn of
Roai•
25-Mort Meat Ion
21-Peeny (pe.)
30—Tre4tsd
al—Huntan being
33—Transact ion
24-Lrold held In
aheraut•
1n4•pend • nee
31I- Hare
oryetallin•
57-,-Tirty Livening.
se-near/len tool
441-Atissie • am
written
1111•0.1
Temporary
bed
43-Negaltee
44-T t betaai
I/avails
17-IL ortat•(abbr.)
WANTED AT ONCE: t XPER1-
enced Auto Mechanic with nis
awn hand tools. This isr a straight
eorremssion deal. If you don't wort
to work, don't apply. See Pat
Watkins. Murray Motor-, Inc 805..
W. Main, Murray, Kentucky. 027c
FNRNISHED APARTMENT: FUR-
nace heat. Private bath at 304
South Fourth Street. Sc Mrs. B.
F. Berry at 300 South Fourth,
one block south of postoffice.
ihone 1U3. o232
EOR REKII
 1
FOR RENT: A GOOD BOMB
well fixed. Call W. T. Fats 0229
-FOR RENT: Small house. West
Main near 18th. Wheel chair for
sale Tel. 530-J. o23p
FOR• ItENT: 2 bedroom house.
Passesiiiin Nov. 1st. Call 1424 R
oaks
POlt RENT: FURNISHED APART-
ment. Electncally equipped. Phone
1217. o30c
Lost & Found
LOST: TARPAULIN. SIZE 12x30.
Practically new. Green Wednt.r-
day afternoon on Sycamore. Pas-
chall Truck Lines. Rewa.G. Phone
1219. 023p
LOST: LITTLE BROWN DOG
with red collar. male. Short haired
dog about 9 months old. Weighs
about 10 or 15 pounds. Followed
kids to school Thursday Note,
Laverne Wallis at 1004 ltp
SERVICES OFFERED
7
RID YOLlit HC.nellt OT TIERMOTZB
and twee' t Itxpert wore Cell
441 or eMI Sift (ffc)
PHOTOGRAPHY - r rotTRAIT
and commercial. Wells and Woo
ther Studio. South Sole Square,
Murray. . ithic
ridp
gy ROBOT MARTIN
and staring out at the Meet, and
when I had finished she didn't
speak for • while.
At last she rew the ctoarett n
across the drive d O ed wn to me.
"Jim, 1-1 don't know what to
think."
"Maybe your father suspects a
little," 11 said "bin Mon't say any-
thing to him, or to anyone. I
wanted you to know-before any-
thing is. happens."
"I'm glad you. told me." .i
"Where'S IffIellierf" 1 lurked 
.
"Her father persuaded her to go
borne with bun." She touched my
arm. "Jim, what are you going to
do now?"
"Mosey around some more."
"You can't get away from It,
can you?" she said sadly. -This
was supposed to be • vacation for
you, and now .. ."
"Don't worry about It," I said,
more harshly than rd intended
-Maybe you should tell the sher-
iff T"
"Not yet. It Isn't time for that."
"But who
-Somebody, I said. "I'll land
him, or her; ft Inn Ricky. I'M got
to try. You can understand that,
can't you?"
"Yea," she laid. "Can I go with
you?"
"No."
-Why not? I can't do anything
for Ralph, just sitting here."
"You stay with Ralph.-
"Why don't you Just drop IC,
Jim? You don't have to keep on.
Wart and IIIM-whin nell'enin- For;
get It, for now."
"I can't"e
She began to cry silently It was
the first time I'd ever seen Sandy
cry. I put my orris resound bar and
said, "Don't."
She came against me and whis-
pered brokenly, "What are we
going to do?"
"Maybe I'm all wrong," I said.
"Maybe it was just some trigges-
happy num in the alley, and Cm
building It up too much in my
mind, all of It, Maybe--"
"Stop it," she said. "You don't
bave to talk that way to me." She
began to shiver.
"You're Cold," I said. "Go In-
side,"
"Jim, I'm at r al CI. Please be
careful."
"Sure."
She lifted her face and I saw
the glint Of tears 00 her cheeks.
Het arena went around my neck
and she pulled my heed down. It
was the second Urn. I'd kissed
Sandy, and I liked it even better
than the firm. Presently she
pushed gently away from me. I
reached for her again, but she
shook bet head. "Not now. I-I'm
fine now. I'd better go bark with
Mom and Dad."
"Chin up," I said, and moved
away from her and arroza the
drive to my rite,
The house on the north corner
of Craw ford and Temonctear
Street.., across from the nigh
school, was • stucco iningolow
built maybe a hundred feet back
from the curb. The lawn was wen
kept, as were the midget pine,
clustered around • cement stoop.
There was a black-top drive kW&
mg back to a one-car garage. The
light from the corner street lamp
was strong enough to show roe
that, the garage was empty, mad
that a rolled magazine was 'tick-
ing in the metal cep beneath the
mail box beside the front door.
The bungakbe was dark, and it ap-
peared that Earl Seltzman was not
at borne, that be probably had not
been norne for some hours.
I made • U•turn, drove to tbe
main street, and headed for Remo
Road. As I passed Daisy Brown's
house, I seen tJaet the rose-tinted
lamp was still glowing In the front
window. 1 had a belt notion to
stop and see If Dr. follazzines car
was In Us, garage, but be upper
floor of the house was dark, and
1 kept going. I passed the city
limits sign, turned into River Road
and came pt length to the house
with the 4igh ertnellows and the
brass cos lamp on a green poet
Where a Light shining serene
th0 titan from a side window,
1 truessed that It came Mtn OM
knotty pied Mr. As I drove slowly
past I sera that Judy Kirkiand's
red Mole oonvertible was rein
parked in the drive. Behind it was
De ltazzinrs blue Ford sedan. I
bilked my car, swung.it over to •
veiny shoulder, turned around,
and headed back. Just beyond the
house was s clump of tall bare-
bralieneti maples. I pulled off the
iced, stopped there, turned off the
lights and walked back to Judy
Kirkland's trout lawn. I pealed the
Ford, stopped at the rear of the
Mick and felt its tail pipe. It was
cold. The Buick hadn't been driven
lately, at Inuit not within the iost
hour.
I moved silently along the house
to the side window and cautiously
peered tn. The room looked the
same as it had in the afternoon,'
but there eras no one there. That
trirposed me. I turned and gibed
toward the rear of the house, saw
a faint glow of hght. I walked
taek. The light was coming from
what appeared to be a kitchen
window, but It was a high win-
dow, beside a small back porch.
The window was open about two
Inches, and • blind wag pulled half
way down. I looked around for
something to stand on and found a
case of erepty beer bottles Meld,
a gas meter at the side of the
house. Carefully 1 laid the bottles
on the grass, one by one, turned
the case on end beneath the win-
door and stood on it. Steely I
raised up until I could see trued"
-rn Pre Cnnfilsened
NOTICE
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD-
dress, Mall postcards srare tette
each week. RICO, 143 Belmont,
Belmont. Mass. n20c
NOTICE: NATIONAL H Oat E S
Pocemaker on display. a-3-4 Bed-
Start $350. Eligible FHA Loans.
Build in Murray and Surrounding
Areas. Calvert ConstrucLon Corp.,
200 E. .14th St., Benton, Ky.
phone 2662. °EP:
SPECIAL KQUIPMENT AT TUR-
nen in Coldwater. Cats grind
crankshafts In all cars w.shout
Smiling Through
No*
movirj engine, Rah a new guar-
ante, -Bursted blocks repaired.
"orffilders :rebored and, reels align-
ed--I have the largest auto ma-
chine e...op in Callovey County.
You will save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Cola/later
nide
PATRICIA POItAt X • whose left leg
was ampUtated after she was run
over by a truck, smiles bravely
she lies in a Chicago lhospital bed-
$14"01414002n41nodilibelffilk nogg*
had only one wish. She asked for
a live dog Which her doctor prom-
hod to get for her. (Interns:10mM;
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
SUNtAY and MONDAY
"TH LUSTY MEN"
with „Sisaps Hayward mead
Rohert Mitchum
4 
41111111140'
NOTICE: AGNES FAIR BEAUTY
Shop on Elan St. (neai 121,0) open
Monday through Satuiday-Alet
evenings by appotetment- Call
583.niOc
CARD OF THANKS: Ned WISH
to thank our many friends and
neighbors for their many acts of
kindness &down us during- the
long illness and recent death of
our dear mother. Also many
thanks to Bro. Almon laytor, to
the choir at the Murray Church
of Chost for the beautlrui hymns,
the J. If. Churchill Funeral Homo
especially James Blalock for )(Ltd
and courteous service. Hay God
bless you all.
Ann Graham and Cry Moody
Ito
53
SHOPPING DAYS
'Til
CHRISTMAS
Abl
en
.0"#/ 
'6411116
con,e,,,ent
1-.P.A,Lp0s1
prtY Ite
DIC CA3117"
siae 54. bbOn
Immigrant Leaves
Half Million
CHICAGO CM -An Immigrant
Inventor has left nearly 000,000 to
he used in trying to free his three
sisters and two brothers front Cons-
rouniet Czechoslovakia.
Rudolf F. Hlavaty, who died a*
year ago at U. stipulated that the
bulk of his $873,800 estate should
be used to bring his relatives to
America, a tax appraisal filed
Thursday showed.
Hilavaty bequeathed $30.000 to
his former wife, Adele, and tne
state and federal governments will
receive $160,000 in inheritan:e
taxeo.
The remainder of the estate Is
to be used "to arrange for migra-
tion to the United States" of his
b.-Olners and Meters.
Before his death. Hlavaty spent
2100,000, it bail to try to free one
brother, Richard, who was held as
a political prisoner, attorneys for
the estate said. None of the money
was ever returned.
•
LOOP
BUMPERS
MAGIC LOOP S-T-R•E-T-C-H44
AROUND tNE AMU
Jill felt geld tenOr caul
Seimpers'esehdive Magic Loop
otoe-rch e at the *nide -
provides fir Jeerer rapport,
ei,chout binding. Wedge Heel
assures comes body billante.
aurn.Ptrs smooth inside -
cradle nay lest c-omfortsbly.
Ages I fila 4. $4.25
FAMILY
.110 Store
"GLENN C. WOODEN,
Owner
NANCY
I vvISI-4 I COULD
CRACK
WALNUT'
•
BEFORE AI-4
STATES TH'
PURPOSE 0'
MAH CALL-
AERIE an' SLATS
- •
...-^••••••••••••••••,.........••••••••••••••.••••.-
?Yr- F.,am.,r-rs`40'
BRAN.10-44N'OUT
NTO 71-4'
B-B-
BURYIN'
E!,USINESS?
AJ-4CAIMTSEE
FiliR-BUTHER
PERFO<N4
DRIVES ME,
wavr-N-cm
corsit,A RIP
OFF TMIS
BEAM POT"
117 Raeburn Van Buren
NEVER DOES, SLATS,
PROBABLY GOT INTO A capTIN"
CONTEST WITH A STRIPED
BASS AND LOST ALL
TRACK 0' THE
TIME O'DAY;
Cleaning Vapors.
Said Dangerous
CHICAGO (111 - A physician
warned today that vapors /ram
cleaning-type solvents can be dan-
gerous and even deadly.
The physician, Dr. R. M. Wit.
North Chicago, Ill., spoke at a
last-day session oI the 42oci annual
Natnnal Safety Congress
T-o many persons do oot con-
sider such commonly used pro-
aucts as gasoline, naphtha, oution
tetrachloride, methyl and ethyl al-
cohol and benzol poisonous, Wa•-
rous said.
However, the vapors of thaze
solvents can be extremely danger-
ous ad e ven deadly, he e'ard.
"The pleasantness or unpleasant-
ness of the smell of a solvent is
absolutely no guide to the danger
it may carry with It,' Watroto
said.
PAGE THRE4
new flatare-siti theleAferson
CO4ty Fair, wire thee genansenotion
of foods by hornernakeo, in the
county.
A
CAPITOL
SUNDAY & MON.
BURT LANCASTER
in "APACHE"
with JEAN PETERS
Last Times Tonight
CHARLES STARRETT
in "TWO-FISTED
RANGERS"
SUNDAY
and MON.
"Who's been.
sleeping in
n'rybedi
DICK DEBBIE
POWsEllti!sE;;OILDS
Shpt 
 
here
relit ley
%alb. 
' TECHNICOLOR
Sili•staturliss
ANNI FRANCIS • blows* lir FRANK TASHLIN
-eon ,.
-
-- Last Times Tonight  
John Ireland and Dorothy Malone
in "SECURITY RISK"
PLUS
Big Feature Length
BUGS BUNNY
Cartoon Jamboree!
AIMMEN11.11111111111111.111111111111.11111.111r
By and* Bushmillee
I ••• go.. 04 • ••••
spa "SOS, U•••••4 ,r .4, • ••••
OH, BOY-
THIS
IS MY  
LUCKY  
DAY
1
or r - 1 3
o
D a
4
—r
,
toot\,
o
1
/*
UG -GO
AHEAD,
Wt-LE WE
CI-4ATS . IT'LL
SAVE TIME-
By Al Capp
THIS CAME TODAY. IT'S FROM THE
COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S,
OFFICE. IT SAYS - I DID
CONSIDERABLE HARM
TO ERNIE JENKS.
tr
ra Four THE LEDGER AND TIM
KEEP THIS HANDY
TV
GUIDE
Hoax Confession
WEEPING, Rep, Douglas Ft.
etringfellow (R), Utah. is
shown tn Salt Lake City. L't,
as he &Swatted his story or hav-
ing been an OSS hero in the
ear was; &hoax_ (lostentattonal)
wont 14ew, MEM
• It's not too early to
plan your heating for
winter
CALL 1680 TODAY
Alfred Duncan
605 S. 4th Street
Phone 1680
KMISM•1( 
Call 1054
Far Electric Wiring
aif All Kinds
.._ • _
Plan Your
NEW BATH ROOM
with us now
Plumbing Supplies
Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
7:t10
9:ute
9.30
9 45
10.00
1101)
11:30
12:00
12:15
12:30
1:30
2:00
•15
-go
3 15
3:30
3.45
4:00
4.15
4 A)
5110
5.5a
6 00
ft 15
6 30
45
700
830
9.30
1000
10 30
10.45
11 00
RAY ICENtUCKY
a
•
A
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1954
The LEDGE TIMES •
Television Schedule 1Veiht ofklice. 254hotigh Oct. 30
W SM-T V- Nashville
MOND el'
Today
Ding Done School
Time To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Betty White Show
Feather Your Neil
Devotional Moments
Noonday News
Movie Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Greatest GI*.
Golden Windows
One Man's kamilt
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
Mr. Sweeney
Modetn Romarces
Opry Matinee
Let's 'And Out
Howdy Doody
Western Cored
Weather Report
Teleivisit
Edche ;rasher in
Piayhoorie 15
News Caravan
Color Spectaculaes
Robert Montgomery
Presents
Badge 714
I Lea Three Litres
Your Ease Reporter
Sports Roundup
Tonignt
TUESDAY %,
71t) Today
9.00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
101E1 Home
11 00 Betty Whee Show
11.30 Feather Your Nest
i1-00 Appointment At 12 Noon
.t 15 Noonday News
12.30 Movie Matinee
1 -90 Kitchen Kollege
1:00 Greatest Gift
1? 15 Golden Windows
2 30 One Ms's Family
2 45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
00 Hawkins Falls
15 First Love
3 30 Mr. Sweer.ey
3.45 Modern Romances
4.00 Opry Matinee •
4 15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6 00 To Be Announced
0.30 Dinah Shore Snow
6 45 News Caravan
7 00 Milton Berle Show
• 'In Fireside Theatre
a Circle Theatre
9.00 Truth and Consequences
9 30 Mr. District Attorree
:0:110 City Detective
.180 Your Ease Reporter
0-45 Sports Roundup
11:00 Tonight
700
9:00
a•30
945
U 00
:00
1.30
.1.013
:2 30
130
200
2:13
WEDNESDAY
Tod., y
Lent Dong School
Time To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
Devotional Moments
Movie Matinee
Kitatten Kollege
Greatest Gift •
Golden W1-.1019/11
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:041
4:15
4:30
5:00
5:55
6:00
6:30
645
700
. 7:30
8:00
910
9:30
10:00
10730
LO:45
11:oo
One Man's Family
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
Mr. Sweeney
Modern Romance,
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doedy
Western Corral
Weather Report t
Horner Of The Jur.gle
Sadie Fisher bitew
News Caratian
Life With Elizabeth,
My Little Margie
Kraft Theatre
Thts Is Your Life
Caritas Archer,
I Married Joan.
Your Esso Reporte-
Sports Roundup
Tonight
I
THURSDAY ,
'710 Today
9:00 Ding Dong Whore' al
9:30 Time 
Thome 
o Fetge
.9:45 Three Steps To Heaven
)0:00
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 teat'her Yobi Ned'
12:00 Appointment at Norm
12:15 Noonday Pews
12.30 Movie Matinee
1 30 Kitchen • Kotlege
2:00 'Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 line Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
1'15 First Love
330 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
415 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Western Corral
555 Weather Report
6 00 Cisco Kid
6:30 Dinah Snore
6-45 News Caravan
7.00 You Bet Your Lira
7 30 Boston Blackie
8 00 Dragnet
8 30 lord Theatre
9•00 Lux Video Theatre
10 00 Favorite Story
1010 Your Faso Reporter
1015 Sports 'Roundup
11 00 Tonight
• FRIDAY
7.1.10 Today -
9.00 Ding Deng sen.t
930 Time To Ltee
O 45 Three Steps To heaven
1000 Home •
11 -00 Betty White Show
11 30 Feather Your Nes.
1r00 Devotional Momen•s
12- 15 Noonday Seers
12 30 Movie Matinee
1.30 Kitchen /Cortege
2 00 Greatest Gift
2.15 Golden Windows
2341 One Man's Family
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 (XI Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love.
3.30 Mr Sweeney
3 45 Modern Romance;
4:00 Opry Matinee
4.15 Let's Find Out
4.30 Howdy Doody
500 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6.00 Superman
liCeatinued Weide.
..••••••••••••••••=••••••11.... ••••
WLA C-T V- Nashville
MONDAY 9'30
7,041 MOirglitig Shen. 10:00
7:2a Ttil Local News 6: Weather 10:3411
7:36 The Morning Show 10:45
7:ea , 'Fbe Local.:Newa ife %Wetter 10:50
' 8110' The tiorrdrig-thCeie • 1 1116
8:25 The tocal -Sr.'s /4' Weathert
830 The Morning Show
8:55 The 'Local News & Weather,
900 The Garry Moore Show •
918 The Arthur Godfrey Snow
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:15 v 'Mr f
1130
11:00 
h o 
fifprettireci
r 
ra • I
morrow
1115 e Guiding Light
12:00 Portia Feces ,1.44e .
'Fhe geek.ng e •
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
130 House Party
200 The silt Payoff.
2.341 The Hob 'Cruelly 9trow
300 The Baighter Day
3:15 faise le4retsl SAMS
3:30 On Your Account
IILInitecliuttons
;4:301Wont' .1 Center
5:33 Crusader Rabbit 2:00
'5:40 Weatrieirriiiie Arens. 2:30
lrwA s. Ficittlit% 3:e0
5: Do You now *Cy? I 915
0•411ao 4.11,, Costello 3:30
1:40, SSW, li.:(wards With The I 4:00
News ; 4:15
114S PelITY r
Pf44iF4 11(
8:00 I Love Luce
8 3) December Bride
V.00 Studio One
10:00 Big Town
10:30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports Tonight
11.05 Sign Off
TUESDAY
I;
7:00
7:25
7.30
7.55
6:00
8:23
030
8:55
9.00
9.30
r 10:30
ti 11:CO
11:15
11:30
11:45
Ito
; 13:15
its
7 -00 The Morning Shoe'
7.2e The Local News & Weather
7 30. The Morning Show
7 55 The Local News & Weether
O QO The Morning Shear
8.23 The Local News fa Weather
8•30 The Morning Show
815 The Local News et Weather
9-00 The Garry Moore Show
W30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:13 Love Of Life
11: Search For Tornoreaw
11:43 The Guiding Light
12331 Portia Faces Life
1215 The Seeking Heart
1230 The RObert Q Lew.,
1 00 House Party
200 The Fite Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3- 15 The Secret Storm
3:30, On Your Account
COO United Nations
4:30 Front Row. Ceater
5:33 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 W eetherv &he Views
545 News Picture
513 Do You Know Why?
699 Touchdbwn ' •
6.30 Doug Edwards Wah
News
6.45 Jo . Stafford Show
7.00 Red Skelton
7.30 Blue Angel
8 00 Meet Millie
8.30 Danger
9.00 lade With Father
I vie
1:311
4:30
'7:00 The Geor e burns at'Orane 513
Allen Show e t /AA %Weathervane Views
7.30 Talent Scotts' IP -44.4 415. 111.7rl 111c11 4 • •
. Ili Do You Knew Why?
300 Range '
6:45
790
8:00
11110
000
01.1
1030
1040
1050
11:05
7.90
7-25
.730
755
110
1123
630
6:55
00
0:30
110.80
14:0/
11:15
'1116
11 45
12.(10
12.13
• 12.00
140
1:60
7.00
6.30
tat
3:15
8:30
The 4:0
430
3.3•
5:40
5:40
5.55
410
gee It Now
Foreign Intrigue
New& ,Fina) -
WeatheMine 'Views
Ilrop/s% 8/11
Sign Off. '
;
The Morning Shaw
The Local News & Weatlaer.
The Morning Show 0
The Local News as Weathar
The Morning Shot.
Isillai•P4;1 01 IP•1101f
o
Netels iticti4r
The Garry Moore Show
The Arthur Godf:ey Show
Strike it,. Rich
V4Illit! tidy,
Loy Of Life
Search For Tomot row
tift )Itir1 I
T Seeking Heart
Welcome Travelers
Robert Q1 -,,tAVIS
House Party
The , 114% Payetf •
The 
.
Crosby- Show
The Brighter Day
The Seoreee Stnem
On Your'
Pied Pifer* •
United Nations
Front new! Centir
Crusader Rabbit
Doug • Edwards With The
News
Perry Como
Arthur Godfrey Shew
Strike It Rich
I've Got A Secret
Best Of Broadway
Col. March Of
Yards
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
Scotland
THURSDAY
The Morning Show
The lxical News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning *Wye . 
A
The Local 
.'Weather
The Gerry
The Aillauf/ taw
Strike It Ric 
Vellate Leidy
Love 01 Life .
Search-. For Tomoitew
The Guiding Light
Portia Vac* Life
The Seekirag. Heart
WelcoMe Trairelers
Robert Q. Leiria
}scene Pert*
The Big Payoff
"The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On. Your Aecouht
Limited Nations -
Front Rates Center
Crusader Rabbit
Weathertane View.
News Pieter e
Do You Knew Why?
Amos is Andy
f Cam/nate laerillei
6:5t1
7100
725
1:36
7:55
4:011
*25
830
e8:53
M C V - Memphis
MONDAY
Meditation
Today '
Weather
Today
Today in Memphis
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Cathy
y:130 Ding Dong School
9:3111 Storyland
913 Shopping at aiii,me
13:041. Hiunc *saw,
VIM Betty :141(1sitet trio/
1140 Feather You, Mist
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
1gl3°, Chancel Fiye Club
14141 3 Streg to Heaven
1:15: y 'Vanderbilt
1AF sarm tide a.
120 ,4on1emalt grant
2:Q11 irJtest 4,
2:13. a4loi
2*P .Que'. Varna"
2,45- Concerbing hiesk iterlowe
1
• 50. lia•wkiris Falis
XS *est teat', a • ;
3:30 World of -31t. Swr.
ete, todern kamance
14 11M Atizi Lee Show
4:30 wdy Doody
a:t lame for Trent
5: * ebetrniiin
5:30 esang Person
5:44e Wrestling Interview
5:45 Armchair Adventure
610 Leterang Serenade.
6•15 News Reporter
6:361 Tony Martin
615 News Caravan
'7:01) Sid Caesar
01.1 Edward Arnold Presents
8 30 Robert Montgorne:y
930 );:dge 714
10 00 Wrestling
11)30 News
10:40 Weather
10:43 To be announced
11.01) Tonight
12.110 Sign Off
TUESDAY
6:50 Meditation
7-00 Today
7.25 Weather
7 7.4.1
7: T94.ay 4,1 Memphis
Tr9•41e
News
11.4
11.S
it*/
12:4
12 V
100
1:13
1:30
2 Al
2 45
3.03
3 15
3 30
3 45
400
4:30
S.Q0
523
514)
'dee. with Ceti,'
h1 pg. Scool
tee/14nd
Eotpfrping at Home,Ine Show, White Show
teather Your Nest
Igews ,
farm Newt
Channel Five Cluo
3 Steps to Heaven
Charm. Wear 'Cathy
Homemakers Program
greatest Gift
Golden Windows
tine Atan's Family
concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
not Love
World of .61r Sweeney
Modern Romance
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Time for Trent
Weatherman
Superman
Read Today's Classifieds
. - This hearty main dish made with packaged pre-cooked rice is
truly quick and easy to prepare. What's more, its delicious flavor
will make it • "family favorite" supper dish. Serve it to them
tonight sing
Tana Spanish Rice and Eggplant
114 cup bacon drippings, butter. 1 teaspoon salt
• or margarine Dash of pepper
1 medium onion, thinly sliced 1 cup (7-ounce can) tuna fish
green pepper, diced 1 medium eggplant (about 1
pound) 
drained a nd flaked
1/2 medium 
* (about 1!2 cup)
(about 1/3 cup)
1-1/3 cups (5-ounce package) pack- 1 egg, well beaten
' r aged,pre-cooked rice 1 tablespoon water ,
14/4 eupehot water Fine cracker crumbs
2 cans (8 Ounce! each Shortening
/ tomato sauce
/Melt fat in saucepan or skillet. Add onion, green pepper, and
ries, and cook and stir over high heat until lightly browned. Add
water, tomato sauce, salt, and pepper. Mix well. Bring quickly to a
boil. Cover tightly arid simmer 10 minutes. Add tuna fish and heat
thoroughly.
Meanwhile, wash and peel eggplant Cut into slices about 1/2
inch thick. Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Mix egg and water. Dip
eggplant slices into egg mixture, then into cracker crumbs. Saute
In atortiening over medium heat, turning to brown both sides. Drain
ton absorbent paper. Arrange eggplant on platter and top each slice
'With a mound of the rice. Garnish with parsley. Makes 4 servings
Dale 10 Stubblefield
RILEY'S
FURNITURE dr APPUANCES
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. .......... Telephone 547
Wallis Drug]
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED frees
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Clusrch Hoar
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Med ttation
Today
Weather
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Today
News,
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Cling Dong School
lartoryland
'Shopping at Hoene
,Homo Show
1 3etty White Show
Feather Your Neet
News
:Farm News
Channel Five Club
.3 Steps to Heavea
'Amy Vanderbilt
Charm with Cathy
Homemakers Pregram
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's Family
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Fatla
First Love
World of Mr. 9weeeey
Modern Romance
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Time for Trent
Weatherman
Interesting Pernor
What's on Channei
Armchair Adventure
Eventng Serenade
News Reporter
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
Cisco Kid
Favorite Story
TV 'Theater
Tins Is Your Lie
Mr. District Attount•y
Dear Phoebe
Howl
Weather
Rocky King
Tonight
Sign Off
..TRUIPADAY
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Today
Weather
Today
Today In
Today
News
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Ding Dong School
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Betty White Show
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New.
Firm News
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12:30 Channel Five Club
1 00 3 Steps to Heaven
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2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
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3:1.5 First Love •
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern ktornence
4:00 Pinky Lee Stow
4:30 Howdy Doody'
5 00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Wil Bin Hickok
6:00 Everaipg Serenade
6715 News Reporter
6:5) Dinah Shore
6:45 News Ceravan
700 Grouch() Marx .
7:30 I Led Three Lives
11:00 Dragnet •
8•30 Theatre
1.1 -00 Video Playheuse
4'80th:reed Li:wide)
Guaranteed and Pegisiered
Fmntrus for Over 100 Pears
PARKER'S
JENCELEt
gmarray's oldest since 1395
esgeratesa ACLULL:WI *mean 1
Parker, Jewelry Pie a.r.
ito COSI* Valli
STIKIO-FLOW"
ET
PUMPS
remota Jenard quality deep wet)
)et pumps rit a new WW prat
Delivers sip to 560 sallow of
water per hour to your horns.
MIPS NO CONTROL vA vet
New "Syncro•lowa draw auto
guarantees maximum
pumping capacity in spite of
changine water level Patented ice
charger prevents water togging
See thew new deep pall leta
Shallow well emu, too,Neitiliag
else like 'am Dual Nolo floc Alit
$111.00
Get the Fats!
Before you buy ray wow
pump or • WIG/ IFFRIall•
check with us.
ELROY SYKES
PLUMBING CO.
S. 4th St. Phone 1664
Now
Call
25
IN HAZEL
For
Complete
One-Stop
PLUMBING
Service
• Myers Water Systems
• Electric Water Heaters
• Complete Line of Bathroom Fixtures
When you're in need of any plumbing services -
Call us for a FREE estimate.
Hazel Plumbing Co.
Efficient Service - Reasonable Rittes
LAMONT PLEADS 'NOT GUILTY'
CORMS LAMONT, in of the late financier Thomas W. Lamont. is ahown
with his wife in Federal Court, New York, where he pleaded "not
guilty" to contempt of Congress charges. A Columbia University lec-
turer. Lamont refused to answer questions put to him by Sin. Joseph
XeCartaty, during imbeomsolttee hearings, about possible Commun4t
101111511101111e‘AlliKeat was veloassd La mono ban. (internattoisal)
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